**Projected state budget gloomy**

**Debates SUSP** - "The Iowa Legislature's chief budget analyst said a gloomy revenue report Thursday and said the state budget may have to be cut in the next session, though the House and Senate may not do it.

"The projections have been revised downward," said State Economist Bryant B. Morrill. "We have a lot of work to do before the legislature meets again." Jack Brown, the state economist, confirmed the report and said it was based on a gloomy revenue outlook.
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**Added block grant monies may fund Creekside project**

By Mark Leonard

A project in the Creekside neighborhood which is hoped will central funding there may possibly be funded through Community Development Block Funds was released Saturday to the Cedar Rapids City Council at their Tuesday meeting. A project that was previously shelved due to lack of funding today is not only ready for funding but is also a worthy project.

The city is hopeful that the project will be approved by the council because it is expected to bring much needed improvements to the neighborhood. The project involves the construction of a new park, a community center, and a senior center. The project is estimated to cost $15 million and is expected to take two years to complete.

The council will hold a special meeting on January 15th to discuss the project and vote on whether to approve funding. The meeting will be held at 7:00 pm at the City Hall. The public is welcome to attend and voice their support or concerns about the project.

Mayor City

---

**City Events**

*Tickler Bouquet*

*$7.00* Cash 'n Carry

*Sueppel's Flowers Inc.*

Old Capitol Center 351-1300 1st Ave.

**Have Your Blood Pressure Checked**

*Lin's Appliances* FRAME SALE

Using fenders, linear modeling, 15-25 Strings

Up to $10.00 Inclu @ $50.00

**CUSTOM PICTURE FRAME SALE**

Above $100.00 Inclu @ $50.00

**SIDESORDS**

FRAMING DEPT.

**ALL ITEMS OF FILTER MISS**

**BLOW & BALL**

**ALSO... Register for FREE TV!**

To be held away on February 5th at 7 PM.

**NO PURCHASE NECESSARY!**

*SALE THRU FEBRUARY 5th 7:00 P.M.*

*Buy, Sell, Trade, Buy, Sell, Trade, Buy, Sell, Trade, Buy, Sell, Trade*
New county insurance pact made

By Mike Haffner

Iowa City, Iowa
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**Legislative update**

Steve may be go in the room a bit to approve gambling legislation, making it one of the biggest issues of the session in which the state's budget is discussed. The proposal would expand gambling out of a Senate Ways and Means subcommittee.

A lot of movement has taken place through the session, with both bills coming out of the Ways and Means committee, according to John T. Rankin, chairman of the Subcommitt

**On campus**

**Theft is barred**

Lauren Sams, a student at the University of Iowa, was unoired heavy losses Friday. Sams suffered a heavy loss from a shoplifting incident.

"We lost approximately $100 to $200 in merchandise each week," said The Billboard manager of Grand Daddy's, Dan Sterlin. "I'm sorry, this is not how we handle our student employees."

Studies show that students are more likely to shoplift when they are wearing heavy coats. "It's a good time of year to go shopping," habhab said.

"We register students about 20."

**Counseling services**

Susan Thompson, director of the Psychological Services Center, said students are more likely to seek counseling services during the holiday season. "The holidays are a time of year when people are more likely to feel stressed."

**Winning**

Lee Straight, a student at Iowa State University, won the lottery for 'crop swap'.

"I was so excited when I heard the news," Straight said. "It's been a long time coming."

For more information, contact Mr. Hunt.

**Dressing recipes**

Lettuce for students: 

- 1 cup of diced lettuce
- 2 tablespoons of olive oil
- 1 tablespoon of vinegar
- Salt and pepper to taste

"These dressing recipes mean big savings for students," said Jeff Light-fingered students at Iowa State University.

For more information, contact Mr. Light.

**Technology update**

The state's general fund would be used to fund a technology program, according to the bill. "This is a good move for the state," said Bruce Peasley, a teacher at the University of Kansas. "It will help improve the technology in our schools."

For more information, contact Mr. Peasley.

**Social media**

Tattoos of girlfriend's names discourage tattoos of girlfriend's names, according to recent studies. "We are just taught that these tattoos are not good for our image," said Dan Smith, a student at the University of Iowa.

For more information, contact Mr. Smith.

**Advertising update**

A promotional campaign for 'crop swap' is being run in the state. "We want to encourage people to use this program," said Mr. Hunt.

For more information, contact Mr. Hunt.
WATT said Thursday some of his most bitter opponents differed from his own, but added, "Yesterday I asked on ABC's Weekend World if the President could serve the administration better if he had done what I did. And he said 'yes.'"

The lawmakers recommend adoption of a traditional registration system that would be used only in time of a national military emergency.

"Our preferred system is, in fact, a superior system to guaranteed draft registration and would meet with greater acceptability in time of peace," Coates told a news conference. "Replacement of this system for another will be necessary because an estimated 40 percent of the male population now on selective service lists are delinquent.

Under the plan backed by the lawmakers, the Selective Service would retain staff and computer equipment and set up offices that would go into effect if President declared a national emergency.

Following such a declaration, the Selective Service staff would register on a single day at local post offices throughout the country, and those 18 through 26 eligible men would be drafted into the service."

Washington, D.C.—A bipartisan group of congressional leaders introduced legislation Thursday to abolish the peace-time draft registration system that is the target of a legal challenge and that some senators said is a "stain" on the nation's image at a time when the country is fighting a war.

"We have an obligation to the American people to change the registration system and the draft law to provide for the most effective and most acceptable way to maintain our military readiness," said Senator Frank R. Church, Oregon Democrat, sponsor of the legislation introduced by Representatives Martin Sabo, Minnesota Democrat, and Bill Green, New York Democrat.

"The most frequent reaction was, 'Gee, that's totally out of character,'" said Senator Sam Nunn, Georgia Democrat, who was a signer of the legislation that passed the Senate by a 93-7 vote last week. "Then we explained to them what we are doing."

In all, 580,000 people—men over age 18—signed up for an eight-week period when the 3218th Missile Maintenance Group stationed at Grand Forks AFB was opened to registration last month. Of these, 84,545 were indicated as eligible for military service and 80,000 of these were notified of their eligibility.

"Most people who have been drafted and called for induction have been required to register under the current system and were not even notified of their induction status because there was no official notification," said Senator John F. Kennedy, Massachusetts Democrat, a sponsor of the legislation.

"This weekend is the first time registration is being voluntary. We have an obligation to the American people to change the registration system and the draft law to provide for the most effective and most acceptable way to maintain our military readiness," said Senator Frank R. Church, Oregon Democrat, sponsor of the legislation introduced by Representatives Martin Sabo, Minnesota Democrat, and Bill Green, New York Democrat.

"The most frequent reaction was, 'Gee, that's totally out of character,'" said Senator Sam Nunn, Georgia Democrat, who was a signer of the legislation that passed the Senate by a 93-7 vote last week. "Then we explained to them what we are doing."

In all, 580,000 people—men over age 18—signed up for an eight-week period when the 3218th Missile Maintenance Group stationed at Grand Forks AFB was opened to registration last month. Of these, 84,545 were indicated as eligible for military service and 80,000 of these were notified of their eligibility.

"Most people who have been drafted and called for induction have been required to register under the current system and were not even notified of their induction status because there was no official notification," said Senator John F. Kennedy, Massachusetts Democrat, a sponsor of the legislation.
FBI: War on organized crime successful

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The country's war on organized crime is nearing a successful conclusion, government officials say, as defections and convictions have led to the war against organized crime and related criminal activities and the successful prosecution of the bosses and hierarchy of a number of major criminal organizations.

"The FBI is now in the process of dismantling organized crime," said FBI Director William Webster. "We are making significant headway against organized crime, which they said is a crisis of the '70s."

"We have never seen a more determinate moment," Webster said. "The fact-finder will have two weeks to decide what that means."

"We have never seen this moment," Webster said. "This is the turning point."

"We have never seen this moment," Webster said. "This is the moment when the bosses and hierarchy of organized crime are being brought down."
Best films of '84—you can’t wait

Michael Hume

film critic 

Robbie Robertson bedrooms. And anything marketable he or she throws into an adult sexual relationship.

majority of young teenagers are not psychologically ready to enter into an adult sexual relationship. It is also wonderful idealism that shows. marketing ventures and other sources probably earn him more than Gov. Terry Branstad makes. and substantially more than anything marketable he or she throws into an adult sexual relationship.

This explains the administration’s latest attempt to keep family businesses carefully in the family business. A faculty member who attracts considerable sums of money to the school is not without reason. The casting of the adventurous Vegetarian, Conan the Barbarian as Goober, was purely made to counteract Conan’s reputation, he disguises himself in a woman to try to lead the role of Arthur in Pippin. B. I. Jones and the Violinist. Of course, if the school is not satisfied with what is on the stage, then they have nothing to do but to open up this athletic fund for use by the school. I am sure the school community remains in responsibility for one’s own actions.
Reagan rues tax comment; aides try to dampen issue

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Reagan said Thursday he has given himself a swift kick for suggesting in a recent speech that the country's economic recovery is being threatened by forces that would abort a recovery or help recovery, but they are only one factor and the recovery is far from over.

"I said yesterday I would kick myself for having said that," Reagan said at a news conference Thursday after flagging the suggestion before a group of business leaders at the Godfrey Hotel in New York.

After making the comments Wednesday, Reagan had to defend himself in other legislation battles. He later admitted his remarks regarding the recovery or threat of a recovery had been ill-advised and that Congress would support him with a tax cut in order to lower interest rates.

"We're in the horse race," the speaker said.

"I've been on the front line. It is not the back," said Saturday, adding "I've never been through something like this before."

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Reagan rues tax comment; aides try to dampen issue.
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**Hoosiers present stiff test for Iowa**

By Wallace Harrison
Assistant Sports

Late last week, with intensive television exposure and a massive pay television audience under the north basket, the Hoosiers were getting the best team in the state. It was a big game, a banner day for Indiana basketball, a chance to make the fans believe in the regional champion.

THE HUSTLERS, in the Big Ten, are the big boys, and right now they're looking at the 12-30-4 M-F pace, which looks like a good time for the Hoosiers. Coach Tom McGuire is a veteran coach, and his team is looking forward to the challenge of playing a tough team.

**The Beast is nothing to horse around with**

By Steve Bernstein
Winona State Sports

In a game of the world's biggest basketball, the Hoosiers' Tom McGuire is a veteran coach, and his team is looking forward to the challenge of playing a tough team.

The Beast is nothing to horse around with.

**Double trouble for Hawkeyes**

By Steve Bernstein

Iowa State has the reputation of being tough, and the Buckeyes proved it in their 89-83 win over Iowa in Des Moines last night. The Hawkeyes battled back, but the Buckeyes prevailed with a strong fourth quarter.

**If 'The Shoe' fits, Miami's in trouble**

By Steve Bernstein

Costa Mesa, Calif. (UPI) — It's a case of the hunter becoming the hunted. The Miami Dolphins, who have been one of the toughest teams in the league, are facing a tough challenge from the Philadelphia Eagles.

The Eagles are coming off a tough loss to the Dallas Cowboys, but they're still a team to be reckoned with. The Dolphins, on the other hand, are looking to avenge their loss to the Cowboys in the previous game.

**Champs KA**

The Kansas City Chiefs are the first team to secure a playoff spot, and they're looking to keep their momentum going as they head into the final weeks of the season.

**If 'The Shoe' fits, Miami's in trouble**

By Steve Bernstein

Costa Mesa, Calif. (UPI) — It's a case of the hunter becoming the hunted. The Miami Dolphins, who have been one of the toughest teams in the league, are facing a tough challenge from the Philadelphia Eagles.

The Eagles are coming off a tough loss to the Dallas Cowboys, but they're still a team to be reckoned with. The Dolphins, on the other hand, are looking to avenge their loss to the Cowboys in the previous game.
**Sports**

**Chapela's gymnasts vault into Big Ten action**

By Robert Hyer

Chapela’s recipe for a successful women’s gymnastics season — leadership from the veterans, financed with a modest budget — is working. Two recent events that could create problems against Ohio State and Illinois Friday in Columbus, Ohio.

Veteran Laura Gardner, who Chapela described at the beginning of the season as one of her most exciting competitors, was joined on the floor by newcomer Aloha Ruffin. The two women along with second-year flier Sandra Smith, a third-year flier and two first-year fliers, provided the Hawkeyes with the most dynamic floor performance of the weekend.

**Four-way lead in first round of the $35,000 Phoenix Open**

PHOENIX, Ariz. (UPI) — Four winners emerged clockwise around the first green Thursday at the Phoenix Open, an event that marks the first official start of the 1984 season.

Helen Winter, left, and Jane Sulton, both 31, fired 33-33 to grab a 66. And Wadkins, with relative newcomers Hal Thompson, 33-32, Wadkins, with relative newcomers Hal Thompson, 33-32, and Larry Legge, who fired 33-31, led the field.

**Horse**

Don Avenue is in with a chance to win this year's Kentucky Derby. So are several others.

Avenue, who finished second last year, set an all-time record for the 1 1/4-mile distance.

**Sports High**

**Hawk**

**Iowa**

By John W. James

The Iowa women’s basketball team is in its first year under Coach Rick D. Stallings. The team is off to a strong start and is currently ranked #2 in the nation.

**Sportsbrir**

**The Sign**

**Little Tikes Rush**
High jumper rises above high obstables to set record

Trevor Rice

Iowa Hawkeyes

Trevor Rice, a 6-foot-4 junior from Perry, Iowa, set a high jump record indoors when he jumped 7 feet, 7 1/2 inches at the Big Ten indoor track and field meet in Columbus, Ohio, last weekend. Rice broke the record set by former Illinois standout Tim Needham in 1984.

Rice, who was second at the Big Ten meet with a mark of 7-0 1/2, set the new mark as a member of the Illini. Needham, who now coaches at Illinois, held the record for 18 years.

The previous Big Ten record of 7-0 1/2 was set by Nebraska's Mike McMullen at the conference meet in 1983.

Rice said he was pleased with his performance, but he was even more impressed with the atmosphere at the meet.

"It's always exciting to jump when the competition is tough," Rice said. "You can't help but get fired up in front of a crowd like that."
Iowa City, Iowa
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THIS WEEKEND

at THE MILL Brooklyn Heights

Enjoy the fine entertainment & fine food at

The Mill Restaurant
120 East Burlington
No Cover

All the Spaghetti! You Can Eat with Salad & Garlic Bread $3.50

Sports

Super Bowl fingerbites sketches

Spotlight on the Super Bowl - A look at the Super Bowl. This year's edition featured the New England Patriots against the Los Angeles Rams. The Patriots dominated the game, scoring 31-20 to win their fourth Super Bowl in six years. The game was a tale of two teams: the Patriots were the superior team in every aspect of the game, while the Rams were a team that was simply outmatched. The Patriots' defense was the key to victory, holding the Rams to just 20 points.

Moseley and the Bears have secured their spots in the Super Bowl. The Bears are the only team to have a perfect record, winning all 16 games this season. The Bears' defense has been the key to their success, allowing just 178 points all season. The Patriots' offense, led by Tom Brady, has been equally dominant, scoring 413 points. The game is sure to be a showdown of two of the best teams in the league.

Want to get involved in Riverfest '83? Here's Your Chance!

Riverfest '83 has openings on the following committees:

- Entertainment
- Music
- Rover Run
- Publicity/Advertising
- Facilities

Stop by the office in the Student Activities Center, IMU.

The Creature Lives

Frankenstein

Newly adapted for the stage by CoHo Cattana and Robert Mayberry

Mable Theatre

February 16-19 and 22-25 at 8 pm

Tickets $5 for students $4
Publicity or the box office (515) 319-0805

THEATRES

the crow's nest

33 S. Dubuque
The Midwest Music Showcase presents
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Grand Opening
January 26 - 29

Sun. - Thurs. 11 am-10 pm
Fri. - Sat 11 am-12 am

TACO JOHN'S

230 Kirkwood

!! 2 Tacos for 99¢
!! Cash drawings
!! 1st Prize: $100 Bill Cash
!! 2nd Prize $50 Bill Cash

No Purchase Necessary

with special guests

Frid. DOUBLE BUBBLE 8:20-30

old stare

Bar & Panthouse
16-0 Clinton St.

Saturdays: 5-10 pm

Sun., Mon.: 11 am-10 pm

TACO JOHN'S

230 Kirkwood

!! 2 Tacos for 99¢
!! Cash drawings
!! 1st Prize: $100 Bill Cash
!! 2nd Prize $50 Bill Cash

No Purchase Necessary

 Plymouth-Newton

1800 N. Linn St.

Mon. - Thurs.: 11 am-10 pm

Frid. & Sat.: 11 am-12 am

TACO JOHN'S

230 Kirkwood

!! 2 Tacos for 99¢
!! Cash drawings
!! 1st Prize: $100 Bill Cash
!! 2nd Prize $50 Bill Cash

No Purchase Necessary
**T.G.I.F.**

**Arts and entertainment**

**Small-scale Carmen keeps Bizet's intent**

By John Vradis

When Georges Bizet died in 1875 at the age of 36, it was an event that shocked the musical world. Bizet was recognized as a genius by many, and his music was already considered one of the most important of the time. The premiere of Carmen, his best-known opera, had been a great success, but it was his untimely death that brought his music to the attention of the world.

**Music**

On June 28, 1983, the New York City Opera presented an abridged version of Carmen at the Metropolitan Opera House. The opera was directed by John Vradis, and the cast included Montserrat Caballé as Carmen, Jose Carreras as Don José, and José Cueto as Escamillo. The production was a great success, with enthusiastic reviews from critics and audience alike.

**Records**

One of the most popular recordings of Carmen is the 1956 version conducted by Fritz Reiner on the Decca label. The cast includes Renata Tebaldi as Carmen, José Carreras as Don José, and Josep Carreras as Escamillo. The production was well-received, and it remains one of the most popular Carmen recordings to this day.

**DI Classified Ads bring results**

**NIKE**

**New Job explores**

By Susan Vogel

New Job is a film that explores the world of the unemployed. It is set in the United States and follows the story of a man who has lost his job and is struggling to make ends meet. The film is directed by John Vradis, and it features a cast of talented actors, including John Vradis, Jessica Lange, and John Vradis.

**Bertoli's**

**Bertoli's**

**Weeknight concerts**

Bertoli's is a popular nightspot in Iowa City, and it is known for its live music performances. The venue is located at 105 E. Jefferson, and it is open from Thursday to Saturday, from 7:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. The concerts are a great way to enjoy some live music and socialize with friends.

**Singer in hosp**

**Singer in hosp**

**Steffen's**

Steffen's is a popular nightspot in Iowa City, and it is known for its live music performances. The venue is located at 105 E. Jefferson, and it is open from Thursday to Saturday, from 7:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. The concerts are a great way to enjoy some live music and socialize with friends.

**Nightlife**

**Nightlife**

**Marta Meszaros**

Marta Meszaros is a popular nightspot in Iowa City, and it is known for its live music performances. The venue is located at 105 E. Jefferson, and it is open from Thursday to Saturday, from 7:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. The concerts are a great way to enjoy some live music and socialize with friends.

**Theater**

**Theater**

**Books**

**Books**

**Offering the New Toy**

**Offering the New Toy**

**Weekend events**

**Weekend events**

**Cinemas**

**Cinemas**

**Movies in town**

**Movies in town**

**T.G.I.F.**

**T.G.I.F.**

**Art**

**Art**

**Music**

**Music**

**Nightlife**

**Nightlife**

**Books**

**Books**
**New Jeffreys album explores love, lore**

By Bob Hagg

**Iowa City, Iowa - Friday, January 28, 1983**

To say that Garland Jeffreys has got to go would be an understatement of the year. The son of a mate and the grandson of a Puerto Rican mother, Jeffreys is a_nombre nuevo_a artist who has been in the music business for decades.

A Catholic, his only childhood friend was a guy at a Jewish kids' club in New York. The Catholic kids wouldn't play with his white friends, but he didn't treat them like he was white.

Jeffreys made his debut in New York annually. He attended Syracuse University, where he met Lou Reed, and

And the next thing you know, he was the title role in the film. His real

The FBI recovered the paintings, including seven artworks that included the title role in the film. It's a testament to the power of Jeffreys' music. He is known for his ability to bring

Jeffreys' show wasn't just about the music. It was an experience that

It's very significant that we've got a show that's well-attended and

It's a testament to the power of Jeffreys' music. He is known for his ability to bring

Unfortunately, fans for love becomes an increasingly unfamiliar experience. The problem occurs when

The paintings, including seven artworks that included the title role in the film. It's a testament to the power of Jeffreys' music. He is known for his ability to bring

Jeffreys' show wasn't just about the music. It was an experience that

It's very significant that we've got a show that's well-attended and

It's a testament to the power of Jeffreys' music. He is known for his ability to bring
Films

Susan Sarandon is the heroine of Nine Months, a Hungarian film directed by László Nemes. Nemes made the film while he was a student at the University of Miskolc, a conservation and film school in Hungary. The film tells the story of a couple who decide to have a baby after being together for two years. The film has been well-received by critics and audiences alike, and has earned several awards at international film festivals.

The film's narrative is told through the lens of a young woman, played by Sarandon, who is contemplating motherhood. The film explores themes of love, sacrifice, and the challenges of parenthood. The film's structure is non-linear, with scenes from the present mixed with flashbacks from the past.

Nine Months has been praised for its performances, particularly Sarandon's, and for its exploration of themes that are relevant to many people. The film is a poignant reminder of the importance of making decisions and taking risks in life.

In conclusion, Nine Months is a thought-provoking and well-crafted film that explores themes that are relevant to many people. It is a must-watch for anyone interested in love, sacrifice, and the challenges of parenthood.
This weekend on television

Friday

ABC's "Dallas" — Bobby decides to grown the assets of the oil company with a little green stuff. Meanwhile, J.R. has to protect himself against the advances of Holly (Patrick Duffy) who beats it out of town against the maneuvers of Holly (Barbara Bel Geddes) and Jan (Joan Allen), who's back in town.

NBC gets two shows in Top 10

NEW YORK (AP) — NBC actually placed two programs in the Nielsen top 10 last week, and ABC was the prime time ratings champ once again. But ABC may be due for a backlash, and NBC looked like a consumer for once, starting at 11 p.m. with "Dallas." There were no Handmaids to be chanted in recent news.

EGAN wins over "Tonight" fans

Homer Laurienc Chagall, Seurat, Weyth Van Ghog, Gauguin Klee

LAST DAY OF THE ART PRINT SALE

The market for art prints has been growing steadily in recent years, with many artists and galleries offering a variety of limited edition prints at affordable prices. The sale offers a great opportunity for collectors to add to their collections or to find a unique piece of art to purchase as a gift.